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1. SECURING THE MACHINE TO THE TABLE

2. PREPARATION

. Place the case on the edse of the
table, the handle facing away. Lift
uP the near side of the case to give
access to the clamps underneath
(fis. 1).

. Pull the 2 clamps out and hold-
ing them in this position (fig. 2)
pull the machine towards you until
the clamps can just hang over the
edge of the tabte. Retease the
clamps in this position.

. unwind the 2 screws enoush to
fit the thickness of the table Push
the machine back on tothetable as
far as it will qo and tighteo the 2
screws very firmly (fis.3).

. Open the 2 locks. Lift up the
cover and remove it from the main
part of the machine (fis.4).

I



ay. Lift

'lb!...'d';lnrF

. Place the cover upside down on
the table {fis. 5).

. Rahe the handle of the cariase
until it clicks into place {fiq. 6}.

t-.

[]lfl ^&

rhe 2

. Unscrew and lift off the right
hand white knob on the carriaqe
and take off the carriage clamp.
Replace the knob but do not tigh,
ten it, and partially unscrew the left
hand knob (fis. 7).

. Release the holdins sprins of the
fabric press {in the box-cover) and
lift the fabric press out. Slip it
under the 2 white knobs and secure
it firmly to the cariase by tighten-
ing these knobs (fis. 8). You will
find a brass flange underneath the
white knobs which fits into the
round space on the fabric press to
ensure correct positioning.

i',.

Fis.6

Fis.8
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. Take the lace cariage out of the
cover. To release it press the bar as
illustrated (fiq. 9).
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Fit, i0

. Hemove the clips and take the
Tension Assembly out of the cover
(fis. l0).
. Lift up rhe triangte C and put
the rod B in rhe hole A sothat the
triangle c is at the back of the

Slishtly lift Up the head E of the
tension astembly to take it out of
the sroove O . Turn it horizon-
tally and engage it in sroove @ .

Place the 2 tension springs D verti-
cally 1fig. l 1).

;r-

3, TENSION ASSEMBLY
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THE NEEDLES

., WORKING PB INCIPLE

A_l
needle with atch c osed needrewiih .tch open

As ihe carriage is moved across the ne€dle
bed the cams underneath the cariaqe
cause the .eedler to move forwards and
backwards enablins rhem to form stltches

A) The needle comes forward causlns
the sritch to push the latch open.

B) Ihe need e is forward; the st tch has
slid over th€ latch and is now ay ng

C) The new yarn, fed by the yarn.suide,
is p aced inthe hook ol the needle.

D) The need e starts to move backwards
thus causing the stitch to push the

E) The needle soes backwads, pu ling
the new yarn thro!gh the o d stltch.

F) The needle has return€d to 'B'posi
tion {the workins position) and a

new stitch has been formed

- :OSITION OF THE NEEDLES

- ::nins (non-working) Position : the need e butts are at the bottom of the needle bed

: r,.rkinq Position : the need e butts are about 1/3 up the needle bed.

: 3; .cted Position : the need e butts are about 2/3 up th€ needle bed.
: :!id,ns Position i the needle burts are at the top of the need e bed.

E

/r/

ffi



3. THE NEEDLE BED

- The bed has 200 needles.

- The figure 0 is in the centre.

- Fiqures 10,20,30,40... upto

Fig. 14

100, on either side of the figure 0 indicate the number of needles.

Example: To place 80 needles in workins position, brins up 40 needles each side of the fisure 0.

\T*1,*
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1. Left and Right-hand Rstorning Levers :

Normal position : for all normal knitting
except when some needles are to be kept in F
position or when working a single motif.
Brings needles in F position back to working

Reverse position, Single lvlotif : used when
some needles are in F position. Ako required
when a Single Nlotif k to be knitted {see page
35).
Handle Lock : To lower the handle press the

Left and Right-hand Pattem Selecrols : Used
to set the cariage according to the type of

Stitch Tension Slide : Used to adjust the size

Clutch:
back : for removins the cariage.
centre : Knitting with a card.
front I knhtins withour a card.

Bight-hand Pattern Switch :

I for pattern knittinq (with needles selected)

= 
for plain knittins (no needles selected)

Left-hand Pattern Switch :

a the card feeds automatically
3 the card stays in same position
Irknual Card Feed Dial : To move rhe punch-

Card Slot: lnto which the punched card is

Suppod Slot : To hold p astic card support.

Card Viewer : Shows which needles have been
selected for next row

Left and Right.hand Pattern Posirion Diak :

Used wh€n a motif is beirs worked. See pages

37-39 and pases 46-48 for correct use.

8.

s.

',0.
11.
12.

13.
14.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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FABRIC PRESS

ROW COUNTER

.6'

\

-a
14. brush krlob

a knob which moves the brush

tir ...:?rns position : knob upwards. For all other types ol knitting the knob shouid be down.

Ya.nCuideand Lever:Yarn (oryarn$ fed to the needles throush this. See pase l5 for cotrect use

:eft and Right-hand Weavins Guides : To gulde and feed the weavins yarn onto th€ need es.

q)

row counter when pulled out

-

-'4
,,/ L

s15
. ::::.s the row counter when pushed in t

': :n counler lndicates the number ol rows
: . .: io return to 0, turn the knobs until the 3
:-.: ,: appear nthewindows.

uoe tuming to the next page.leam the vaious nanes of
a tl,f5E will often be ued in the fo owing instuctiotls.

the part of the carriegeand fabric ptgts

.1

)

7
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The-20 punched cards supolied with the knhting machine ehable you to carry out, automatica y, a numberof 2-colour, tuck sritch, dip sritch, weaving a;d tace stitch patierns, etc. A tabf" on pi.q" lO.now, tt"
srrrcnes wnrch can be worked with each of the cards,

Clip hol€i

hole! at each end of card
are match€d together and
held with plastic clips
to enable card to rotare

:.i
.E
!t

Card end hole!

When the ends of the card
are overlapped thes€ hotes
allow the design holes at the
other end to show through.

to identifv the card..
1

Ta

l

Card f€€d holes

these fit into ratchet
wheeh inside the car-
riage. The ratchet wheets
rotate and move the card

a
. aaaaa

. aaaaaaaaaaaa. aaaaaaaaaaa. aa aaaaaa

Fisur€s

to indicare the number or
rows in the pattern.

.aaaaa. a a aa aa aaa. a o aa aa aaa. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

. aaaa aaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaa. aaa aa oa aaa

Symbols and Lettert Slarting Line

the card must always be inserted evenly
so that this line is parallel with the
edge of the slot. When the tine h tevet
with the slot the card k in the stading

a single letter of the first of 2 tetteru indi-
cates which colour yarn shoutd be in thread
mouth I ofthe yam guide. The second tetter
indicates the colour varn which shoutd be in
thread mouth II of the yarn guide.

Atrows (on lace pattern cards) indicate
direction lace carriaqe shoutd be pushed.

t0
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Patterns are worked in sroups of 24

The red lines printed on the plastic scale
under the needles marks off the needler
in groupr of 24.

When the Pattern Positioo dials are on
"1" the card relates to the needles es
shown in fig. 20. To move thk position
see pages 46,47 and 48.

The trianqle above the lines indicares
the halfway point, ie there are'12

hrough.

starting

11 i; !6
24 NEEDLES

;i:-';-i1; :--: The 24 flaps appearing in the window
correspond to the 24 needles forming
the pattern {fig. 21); these ftaps show
the existing selected needtes :

- flaps in the forward position core.
spond to the needles in B posrlion

- flaps in the rear correspond to the
needles in D position (ietected).

. lnsert the card support firmty into
the slot at the back of the erriaqe
{fis. 22). Leave the cover ofthe s!pport

_L-
Fiq.21

Fie.22
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. Push th"" r gh1-hand pattern switch on to
'p ain kn 11i.s'(t s. 23).

fhe crrd cahnot b inetd unl,5s drc
t||il.h it ih thb p6ition.

. With the row n!mb.6 at the right.hand
side and usinq both hands nseri the card
into the card slot The card must be nEighi,
with th. slart ine para lel to the slot, and
the card leed holes must be n ine wilh the
!uldes at each end of the card s ot.

Sii I with both hands, slightly push the card
if to €nsase il n one hole (fig 24).

. Tur. the card leed dia towards you until

. Overap the ends of the card, rhe end

.earest to you on top of the other end.

Ivlatch the linenins holes and secure them
w th the p an c c ips (lig.25).

(

. Turn thc card feed dia lowards you so as

10 bring thc start lin. of rhe card level with
the card slol. The f.JUre 1 w ll show (r s.
26)

. Close rhe covcr
\iiq.21).

Card feed holes

Start line

ol the card supporl
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aight,

-_; . - : ^o machine can knit or weave yarns of various thickne$es.

-_; : :.:_erion ot the yarn is very important,
:: -: _r.s smoothly.

t"t'aoT

freely to obtain even knitting and so that the

O
Fig,28

,:rn wlth a mechanlca winder (fig. 29)

with
{fis.

i
ACA'.-]_-

. Use the yarn directly as purchased
either from the outside orthe inside ofthe

. Wind the yarn lnto a ball by hand.

. Use the yarn directly from a hank or

1

)

"r-1

Fig.29
13



The_varn musl, go, through the rensron assembry eract.y as rndicated be olrr, we ddvrse you ro th,ead r.e
[";: J;I,:""Ji;f[:ji.',i::l;: l:i"f:"[:i'" I o'rhe va n eu de] '"a i't" ".,,t,".''v"i'"" 'r,", 

g-'
Note: Fig. 30 show\ ihe route ,* irr"]rr""r"rf"* tor lhe qht.hand srde,.o,m. v uleo ro, conr,a\t y
1. THREADING THE YARN THROUGH THE TENSION ASSEMBLY

(o)

T
--..1

l
II

t
f
d
q

i
t
I
I

I

Take the end of the yarn and

- the eyelet Or of the tri.

- between the blade €) and
tension disc @ ,

- betw€en the rings of the
tension disc @ ,

- into the yarn-suide O ,

- into the loop of the tension
sprins O,
- into the eyetet of the fork
@),

Place the end of the yarn under
the yarn clip €) to hotd ir
securely until required for
knitting.

NOTE : The waxina of the
nain vam can be dane diectty
on tne tenston astembly. place
the parclfin wa^ on the sup-
patt lb)- Retween rcnsion diec(O and the vam guide e) pase
the end of the yarn undet ta)
and between the pa?ttin sup.
pott (b) and the wa^ btock

I'



: -. >:AD ING THE YARN THROUGH THE YARN.GU IDE

e,d rh" 

-
:ontrast ! 

-'

l*d{.tt$

,nsert the second
yarn into thread
mouth II by slippins
it between the 2
ends oi the thread

front. The 2 yarns
are separated (fis.
33).

Push the lever back to the right
to hold the yarn inslde (fis.
32). [4ake a loop at the end of
the yarn and slip ihis onto the
clamp under the machine-

2\

)ld it

: 1]. -ST ING THE TENSION

Fis. 34

: :- r sc is requlaied acco.ding to the thickness
. : ,:.d (li!.34) :

- :_ ck yarns

: I -:diurn yarns

T. *i! the formaton of loops at the sides of
f,2 dk and to ensufe that the yam does not
@E ,angled undet the fabic pross, it is ftto.t

-F*a that he tension spring lNo 5 in the
te*4 or1 pW 14) is always flexed, thus hold-
q ). yatn taut lf necessary pull the oxcets

-r bn at the back to flex the sp ng.tu5)
Pig. 35



o. .1. '2. .3' .4.'5. .6. .7' .4..9. .10

Whef knitt.q bV ha.d vou
ma.h ne the size of the si r.h

chanle the need e size accord n! ro
is adjusted by posit oi .s thc s ide on

rhc thrcknes of ihe yar. usedl
the graduated iigures 0 to 10.

Sma lest
stitches

Aslicle

4?, 71/z

Largest
stitches

li th. nide is on 0, small
w€en each figure there are

if the tension is too t ght

lf the tension is too loo.e

stltches wi be obta ned; if it is on 10 ihe arlest nitches wl I be obrained. 8er
2 degrees to enab e a very prec se adlustment ol rhe tens on 01 the st tch.

ir wi I be d fficu r to knit, the caftiage will be hard to push and the Varn could

the knitt nq wi I be too f oppy and the larmcnt w I nor hold ls shap..

. Turn thc left.hand parlern sel€ctor to
tt tch tension' (lis 37).

. Vlole the sl de s deways to ihc right or ett
and p ace it on the te.slon .unrber required.

. Turn thc eft hand pattern se ector to the
requir€d stitch patlern.

!-

Nolt I The stitch lcnion slltle will nol mow unless the laft hand prtten selectot is plac.d

MACHINE KNITTING TENSION AND
CORRESPONDING NEEDLE SIZES FOR
HAND KNITTING

There G slch a var ety of yar. thicknesses thai t
is imposs b e to ind cate the appropriate te.sion
for each qua ity. However, for p ain nocking
slitch the tab e be ow can be used as a gu de :

ADJUSTI\IENT ACCOROING TO THE STITCH

For the same qualty yarn, the rcnsion w I vary
accordin! to thc pattern stit.h bein! urd. ln
comparison to the 1€nsion for stocking st tch, wc
advise the {ollow.q:

TwD.aror I or 2 d.grees h'qher

Tu.k Sr rch 1 ro 2 numbe,! .wPr

Stio sntuh 2 drqr6 ro 1 numb.r

Lace Sr rch I :o 2 numbetr ower

romlto3rumbe's

!i
Hand I n'tr'nr Kn 

'Lnq 
Ma.h'.e

11t2 2 hn\ 0 3

2.3mm 3 6

3 4mnr 6a
4 5mm A-10

5 mm and over &erysarli@dk

l6



,d. Ber-

f 1.e *tae becones janme4 do not lorct it (See pasc 69 fot how to set it tisht.)

OPEN EDGE CASTING ON

': r..nq nstructions,thestitchtensiongivenisforayarnwhichwo!drequire2-112n|n|-3rj|m

A few hints and tips

. Always push the carriase evenly

. Nlake sure thar the catriage is
a ways pushed 5 cms (2 ins) beyond
the last of the needles in workins
position before pushing it back
aga n for the next row (fig. 38).

lf you push h too far the tension
assembly will not pull the yarn
back sufficient y to keep the yarn

It4ake sure that the catriage is cotrect y placed in

. The cariase is on the right Left-hand
pattern selector on'stltch tension', tension slide
on 5.

. Adiust the catriase as fottows : (fis. 39)

Risht and left-hand patterr selectors on ,pta n,.

Bisht.hand partern switch on ,= ,.

Left.hand pattern switch on ,e'.
Left and right.hand requrninq tevers on ,normat,.

Weavinq knobs pressed down.

. With the fat needle selection bar, bring 40
needles to B position (20 on each side of rhe
'iqLre 0 a rhp cF.t e o' rlp .eedte bpd, fis. 40/.

. Thread the yarn ln the tension assembty and
the yarn-suide (see pages 14 and 15) and attach
the end to the clamp under the machine.

F

CARD NO.
a

=I--{

| !r
._ t-

ITCH

11



€

. Push th€ catriage slowly from right to
left, at the same time slackenins the yarn
ro that the 'zig zag" ol rhe fi6t row is
even {fis.4l).

THIS CASTING ON CORRECT
THE ZIG_ZAG IS R EGULAR

THIS CASTING ON IS INCOBRECT
THE YARN IS PULLING

. Piace the removable cord between the needte hooks and the teeth of the ne.dte bed on the ,,zig.zas,,
already made, iust before the fi6t needte and afrer the lasr needte (fig. 44). Hotd the two ends or the
removable cord with the left hand pu ting it downwards.

. Release the removable cord and putt it out from one end (fig. 4S). Continue to knit.

I

I
I

I
I
I



L
right to

. The catriage is on rhe risht put teft-hand
pattern selector on 'stitch tension' and push ten-

. Adiust the cariase as follows : (fis. 46)

Right and left.hand pattern selectors on ,ptarn,,

Riqht-hand pattern switch on'='.
Left-hand pattern swirch on ,3 ,.

Right and left,hand returnins tevers on ,normal,.
Weavins knobs pressed down.

. UsinS the ahernate needle selecrion bar brins
l0 needlFs on each side of rre ligure O to B posi-
tion (fiq.47).

. Thread the yarn through the tension assembty
and yarn-guide (see paqes 14 and 15) and attach
the end to the clamp uoder the machine.

. Push the carriage slowly from right to teft at
the same time slackening the yarn (fig.4t, pase
l8).

. The ziS'zaS of the first row is formed. ptace
the removable cord as shown in fis. 48 and hotd

+zag"

l
I

Fig.48

. Still holdins the removabte cord, brins the t9
needles rek in A position .oruard to F oosirion
(tiq.49).

. Take out the removabte cord and conrinue to
knit. (When the work is finished, pu the end of
yarn which had been attached to the ctamp
untilthe loops are evened out.)

19



CASTING ON BY HAND

T snp_hodtqle\o irrlo o'ld i'dn thp p.pv
ols ones bul ir gives a good firm edle to the
knittlng lt wil often be used {l s. 50).

. The cariase is on the risht de.t cal adiusl.
rdnr d5 'or c'o\oo .oq" Ld.ri.9 0n r'q. 46.
pase r9).

. With the I ai needle selecr on bar br ng the
required number of needles io F posilion.

. Thread the yarn through the tenron a$embly
and w th a sl p knol hook the efd to the clamp
L-dprrh, md,5.pdt rhple r.-d.d,d..itiq 51.

. S acken the yarn.

. Start ng irom the lefi hand side, wrlh lhe r lhl
hand wind lhe yarn under the.eedLe and round
over rhe top (f g. 52).

. Wlrh th"" l.ft hand push back rhe loop! thus
formed againn the leeth of the needle bed
(I s 53).

. Thread the yarn throush the yarn guide of the

.dt d.)- a1d- ( ' c(o d', pL ihe !o'n dl 1,

back of the tension assembly (fig. 35, pase l5).

. Push ihe carriale irom righl to Lett.

. Pace th. removab e cord and pul t down

. Take oul the rcmovab e cord and contlnue 10

,ilullllfi

Always wind the yarn rcund the needles starting
at the side oryosita to the caniagc.

- Cartiaga atle* | wind from right to left.

- C.rriale at right : w,rd fron laft ro ight.

tI
\

.r#rr-{ ;rrr.- !!,^1.\a -- I -!^tj\.3-}-r;}-iB

Fia. 54

Fi!.55

20



srlrcXlr{G STITCH HEM (Iig. 56)

lfi9.46,

ring the

fiq.51).

he right

) 15).

: _ : ::l .s 10 B position with the flat needle selectlon bar. Place tension slide on 5.

, : _ :. :_: open edge method (see pases 17 and 18) usins waste yarn (dark coloured yarn in fig. 57),- :_. i ie yarn in a different colour from the main yarn, (lisht colour yarn in fig. 57). Place th€

_ i :r,i cJ iouttheremovablecordandknitalurther6rows.

' i-a+ !atrilht Break ofl ihe waste yarn and take itoutoftheyarn.guide.Threadthemainvdrn
,:_ _: .:_- guide. Set row counter on 000.

de on 7. Knit I row (this loose row makes it easier io pick up the stitches for ihe hem).

-::: 'r_ lackets, suits, coats, trousers,

:- r :r on to the end of the row. ({is. 58)

'---.' :..e pnctice it will be passible to transfel 2 or 3 stitches at a time by using the 2.stitch or

:r-a+ ! at left a.d row counter shows I5. Place the te.sion s id€ on 7. Knit 1 row (this loose row faci-i': : _t oithe hem).

-- : : :: .. 5. Knit 15 rows. Cariaqe is at left and row counter shows 31.

::- _ '_: :::_:s ol ihe need es with the brush. Fold hem in half.

- i_: : "J at r Sht hand sid€ insert the transfer tool into the f rst stlrch of the first row . main

-::< :he trafsfer tool onto the hook of the 2nd needle on the right-hand side (fig. 57). Note :--: ' 'st needle s eft as there is always 1 loop fewer to be plcked up than there are need es.
: : :.. sl tch onto the needle (this needle now holds 2 stitcher.
'.:,.. :?nder the 2nd stitch of the hem onto the 3rd needle. the 3rd stitch onto the 4rh needle

l,:-:

,
i4

t
;5
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L With the I al necdlc s. ection bar brins all need es to B position and knit 1 row.

IMPORTANT

When a punch csrd is used work as follo$ before knirting thh lasi row :

- Take the yarn out of the yarn-guide and leave it at one end ol the needle bed (fig. 59.

- Set left and ight-hand patten selectors onto 'slip'and knit 1 row C.aniage is at tight.

- I nsert the pu nch card and set on rcw | (see pages 1 1 and 1 2 ).

- Set: - Clutch on'pattern'
- Right-hand patte.n switch on ' a'
- Left-hand paften switch on ' a'

- Push the cadage frctu right to left; the needles are selecd.

- Thead the yarn or yan$ into the yan-guide. Place the left-hand pattem switch on ' a'.
Ooduct 2 rows from th€ row counier.

,.)-L-J I

\
[-]

10. Set the carrias€ and st tch tension accord .s to the required paitern stltch Ge€ paces 34 onwards under
the headins "Pattern Stitches') and cont nue to kn t.

11, When the work ls comp eted, the piece kn tted with the waste yarn is removed by cutting the st rch ar
the left hand end of the wast€ yarn and p! ins t out (fig.60).
Press accordins to nstructions indicated on the ba I band of the yarn beinq used.

Fi!.59
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a

-Er', ured for fancv necklines, lavette. soft
uEsrag. etc-, it gives a'lacy'appearance.

' Il : S.ft neps as for stocking stitch hem on
,t 21

a. ft-a! ir at left and row counter shows 15.
-z!5!- si.ncn from the 2nd needle onto the 3d

-E 
:E n,tch on 4th needle onto sth needle

-- 
,1.llalonsthe row (fio.62).

SE : .i the nethod for the transfer of a stitch onto the adjacent needle using the transfe. tool is
@td oi Page 28.

ni the transfe. of these stitches can also be nade by atomatically using the lac€ carrigqe /,
t 

- 
ote 2nd and eyery altenate needle in D position using the alternate needle selection bar

- 
B li lace carriage across (see explanation lor the use of the lace carriage on pag:es 42 to 45).

- alf.rpty oeed{es to B position. Knit 16 rows. C€rriase h at left and row counter shows 31.

h d to. welt!, cufis and nsckband!.

' -51E r_Ernate needle selection bar bring

-.,=.r€ie 
needle to B position (fis.64).

: :.- y or op€n edge method with waste yarn
r: !7.rd l8). Place rhe removable cord

5. rtnr 
= 

-r5. Pull out the removable cord and
c r frr-:'s 6 rows.

a h' a.t.isht Break off waste yarn and
r- l: r-: i: yarn{uide. Thread main yarn into
.'-*d* irn row counter to 000.

23
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5. Knit 20 rows. Tension slide on 6. Knir ihis row
{to facilhate the fo dins of the hem).

6. Tension sLide on 3. Knit 20 rows (row counrer

7. Cariage k at left - Bring the needtes eft in A
position to B posit on a.d open al latches with the

8. Fold hem in ha i and with transfer roo ptace all
the stitches of the flrst row in main Varn onio the
empty needLes as fo lows :

- the first stitch at the rlght onto the 2nd needles, (flg.65)
the2nd stltch ontothe 4th needLe,
the 3rd sthch onto the 6th needle,

and so on to the end (fig.66).

ffiN
))r**

9. With the f at need e sel.ction bar line up ali rhe needtes into B position a.d knit rhe row.

IMPORTANT

When 6 punched c6id i! us.d, work a3 foltows b.fors knitting this tasr row :-

- Take the yarn out of the yafi-guide and teave it at one end of the needte bed (fig. 59, page 22),

- Set left and ght-hand pattem selectors onto ,stip' and knit I row. Ca'Iiaqe k rt ight"

- lnsen the punched car<l and set on rcw I (see pages tl and tZ,

- Set : - Clutch on battern,
- Right-hand pattern switch oh 'a'
- Left"hand paften switch on'a'

- Push the caffiage frun tight to left; the needles are setected.

- Thread the yarn ot yamt into the ya.h-guide Place the left-hand Nttem sytiah on . a '
Dsduct 2 rows I.om the row munr.r.

10. Set the catriage and stitch tension accordins to the required pattern Gee pases 34 onwards under rhe
headinq "Pattern StitcheJ') and continue to knit.

I I When the work is compleled, the ptece knirted with the wasre yarn is removed by cuttins the stitch at
the left hand end of the waste yarn and pul ins it our (fis. 60).
Press accordinq ro instructions indlcated on the bat band of the yarn be ns used.
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\
:r-. --::s for l/1 mock rib hem-

. __ :-. l/2 needle selection bar place 2 out_ : _€e. .s in B position, every 3rd needle
-.r -,i - i position (fig.68).

- : - .;_e steps as for 1/1 mock rib hem on

: ::: _:n in half and with transfer tool
.-.. :-: stitches ol the first row in main yarn

! _: :a: :,! 69):-

:-: first stitch on rhe right-hand side
:_:o the 2nd needle on the right,

- :-: 2nd stitch onto the 3rd needle
tr- ch is empty),

:_.3rd stitch onto the sth needle,
- :_: 4ih stitch onto the 6th needle

n- cn is empty),
r: E :- :::.e end.

- : 
=-E 

steps as for l/1 mock rib hem on

2/1 IIOCK BIB HEM (fis.67)

3/1 MOCK BIB HEM (fis.70)

-ri -*.:;.. 111 and 1/2 mock rib hems.

: --: : -Hles to B position and with 1/3
oar return every 4th needle to

: - :;-: :::ps as for l/1 mock rib hem

N
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L Fold h€m in half and with the transfer tool
place the stitches of first row in main yarn as

follows (fis. 72):-
- the lirlt stitch on the right onto the 2nd

needle on the right,
- the 2nd sthch onto th€ 3rd needle,

- the 3rd stitch onto the 4th needle
(which is empty),

- the 4th stitch onto the 6th needls,
and so on to the end-

I to 11. Same steps as for 'll'l mock rib hem on
page 24-

I

t
I
i
I

lvainly used for bands with buttonholes, neckbands, colla.s, pocket edges. However, forweltrandcufflitit
preferable to use mock rib hems without the stocking rtltch backihg (see previous instructions).

I to 5. Same steps as for stocking stitch hem on
page 21.

6. The clriase ir on tha lelt and row counter on
15.

- Fot 111 - Whh the transfer tool tranrfer
stitch from 2nd needle onto 3rd needle. stitch
from 4th needle onto 5th needle and so on all
along the row {lis. 73).

- Fot 211 - With rhe transfer tool tr.nrfer
stitch from 3rd needle onto 4th needle, stitch
from 6th needle onto 7th needle and so on
(fis.74).

- For 3/1 - Transfer stitch kom 4th needle
onto 5th needle, stitch from 8th needle onto gth
needle and so on {1i9.75).

NOTE : a./ ihe method for the transfer of a
sthch onto the adiacent needle usino the trcnsfer
tool is explained on page 28.

b) the transfer of these stitches can also
be made autonatiealty by usins the lace ca iage.

ln this case, using the cotesponding needle
relection ba., place in D position:

tor I /1, needles 2. 4. 6. etc.

fot 2/l, needles 3 - 6 - 9 - etc.

for 3/1, needles 4 .8 . 12-etc.

and push the lace cariasE ac.oss once (see expla-
nztion fot the use of the lace caniage on pages
42 to 45).

7. Push empty needles back to position A. Put tension slide on 3 and knit 16 rows. Th. csrrias€ i3 on tte
left and row coutner shows 31. Bring needles left in A poshion back to B position.

8to 11. Same rteprasfor stocking nitch hem on pages21and22-

26
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I

i.-E -: =s 
for mock rib hems with stocking stitch backins page 26.

h
)it{
+*

k c. by hand as far as (see pase 20)._.! 
=- ele is on the right. Set row counter to

xf

:'a= jrd (see pages ll and 12):

- A {fis 77) for I/1 rib
3 ltis 79) lor 2/2 tib

: :E = rage as in f,g.80. Tens:on srideon 4.
l- 1: jing rernovabie cord push th€ carriage

- 
__ci: to left, the needles are selected. Pull

r :{_ =-'iase as in fiq.8l (both pallern serec.
::'- :_ :uck"). Knit35 rows.

: -_E ceriiage is on the right and row counter
ii:r: 36 Push clutch onto "Plain" and knit 'l

: -* cariaqe is on the left - Turn pattern
c*-- io "p ain",tension slide on 5and knit.

T]tr
TT
n-F
;ig. 75

the

- 15t 3ccording to instructions indicated on the batt band of the yarn being used.

t,:ia. lt is advisable to use tuck tibbing onty when the light side of the work is the ,,knit,, side, as in
-.. 'j sthch, 2 colout or lace patterns_ lf the pattern shows on the -pu.t- side of the work (stip stitch,-ra i:ch, weavind, it is necessary to take the work off the needtes, turn it to the otherside and reptace
:-4 -=1es on the needles,

\
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I

Eefore explaining the different increases and decreases, you must know exactly how to transfer ono stitch
onto the adjacent needle using the transfer tool.

. Slip the eye of the transfer tool over
the hook of the needle and pull the
needle towards you so that the stitch
slips behind the latch (fig 82).

. Push the needle back towards A
position so that the stitch s ips onto the
transfer tool (fis. 83).

. Lift the transfer tool off the needle
and replace onto the hook of the adjacent
needle. Hoid the work down with your
lefl hand and lift the handleofthe trans
fer tool until the stitch slips inro the
hook oI the needle (fig 84).

ADVICE

Reforc starting to knit a whole grment, pmctise on sanples of 30 to 50 stitches as indicated in our
examples. Make surc you know the names of a the nachine ,€ra and leam all tha methods used so
fa. and in the fo owino pases:- casting on, increasing, decrcasing, atmhole shaping. necklines and

2a
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n
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m
K

--* 7. ivo methods of increasing I stitch
F :- 

=e 
oJ the knitting.

-- i-. est way is always worked on the

-e 
rc: as the carriage.

. rl'Ei the carriase i! on tho right brinqthe_- i*.le at the riohi from position A to
:c-,:_ 3 (fig. 85). Continue knitting.
1:e: . the same way when the caniage is

-_ : i .5's a nearer edqing and makes the sew-
-! :j :.e garment easier. lt can be done on

- 
: :: of the work at the eme time

. :'- the first needle at the right or left

-- : :o B position (fis 85).

. -: _c rhe l.stitch transfer tool, transfer the
q -:ch onto the empty needle (fiq. 86).

Irrr
:lar-:a

i':n

ffi
.r:ti,a

. -s -': ihe same tool pick up the loop of th€
:-€ i::ch of the previous row (fig. 87).

. ---ner this loop onto the empty needle



Thk gives a really neat appearance to the edge
of the material {fig.89}. Fully fash;oning is
worked both on the right and left-hand sides
olthe knitting if r€quired in the same row.

I
I
I
I

. Brins the first needle at each side from A
position to B position {fis. S0).

. Open the latches of the first 4 needles each

. Hold the knittins against the needle bed
with the left hand. With the 3.stitch transfer
tool pick up the fkst 3 stitches (fis. S0).

. Transfer these 3 stitches onto the 3 end
needles (fis.91).

. Usinq the l.stitch transfer tool pick up the
loop of the 4th stitch of previous row {fig.
s2\.

93).
onto empty needle (fig.

30
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INCREASING SEVERAL STITCHES AT A TIME (CASTING ON}

: ! 3lways done on the same slde as the caniage.

7

\I

-_: -rriage is on the right

I :r:,:r the last needle on the
: : 3r ng as manY empty needles
: : postion as the number of
':_:s requlred to be increased.

, r- on the length of yarn be.
::- the cariage and the knitt nq

: :: :o s acken the yarn,

| , rd the yarn oosely beh nd
: 3iches, !nder the need e and

: -r over the top (fis.94).

| :?.i!aly push back the loops
'-: iormed against the needle bed
-i- !?rth the left forefinger (iig.

. :- the yarn back s ightly and

__: 
carriage is on the left

. i:me proce$ as above but wind.
! :ie Yarn from right to eft (flg.

ADVICE

- Always cover your knitting machine so that it ctoes not get dusty.

- Pario.lically clean your nachine, if not the caiiage wi becone hard to push (see maintenance of
rhe nachine page 63).

Never a ow anyone to use the machina untess they realty know how.
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C.n b€ done on either side ol the machine at

. Transfer the stitch at the edge of the
knittinq onto the adiacent needle Ge€ trsnsfer
of a stitch pase 28) (fas. 97).

. Push empty needle back to A position. Fig.97
llt
-Eh

:f

:I

3t

:F

Fia 98

This is mainly used for raglan s€ams, saddle
thoulder sleeves and any fancy armhole shap-
ins (tis.98).

Decreares are worked on the right and lsft-
hand sides at ths same time.

. Open latches of the 4 ne€dl€s at each end.

. with the lelt hand hold the knitting against
ths needle b€d and using the 3-stitch transfor
tool pick up the 3 edge stitches (figr. 99 and
100|.

o Transfer thes€ 3 stirches one needle nearer
the centr€ (fig. 101).

. Push empty needle at each side back to A
position {tiq. 102).

I

:ilr

Srei
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CASTING OFF DURING THE WORK

-_ ; s used to shape a shoulder, a neck edge or an
: -iole and is always done on the same side as rhe

r :)pen the latches with a brush,
. :ook the side weiShr on the edge of the knhting,
. I.' sl,ghtly o_ rhe \,a'n be wpen rhe (nirrins
:_ r ihe carriage so as to have enough slack yarn.

,1en the Caniase k on the right:
Transfer the stitch from ihe fint needle on the'iit onto adjacent needle. There are now lwo

- :.hes on this needle.

- P!ll the needle forward until the 2 stitches slip
:.- xd the latch (fis. 103).

: iemove the transier too .

- .!ith the right hand place the yarn in the hook of
'_: needle and holding the br.rtt of the needle with-: left hand pull the needle back to B position to
_:_n a stitch (fig. 104). This stitch must stay loose
: :he cast off edge wil be tight.
: iepeat process 1 to 4 until the required nlmber
:: it t.hes is casr off

a Push empty needles back to A position and

lien the cariase is on the left:

::ne process as 1 to 6 but transferring the stitch-.n thefirst needle onthe leftto adiacent ne€dle.

CASTING OFF AT END OF wORK (fiq. 105)

::me process as for casting off stitches during the
i . lpardgrdph rbove, ult I I oop on,v rFmd:.s

:_3ak off the yarn 20 cms (8 ins) from edse and
_ read it throush the remaining loop to close the

We tunind vou that it is absolu@ly necessarv:

- when moving the tension slide to place the left-han.l patEm selector on 'ltitch tension,.,
- when inserting tho card ot tuming it by hand with the card feed dial, to placc the ight-hand
pattem switch on 4 

= ".

To avoid rcNtition detailed inttructions will not be siven trcm here on. fot exEnple :
- "lenrion on 5" - patEm selectot to ktitch tension", move the slide onto s;theo ptace pattern
selectot on tha ftquired stitch.
- "Bing cad back onto 20" - push rightland patten switch to " 

= 
", tum the card back to 20,

then pudl tight-hand paten switch back to ' a ".

t t



1. Pl.in Stocking Stitch

Carri.ge is at right.nd yarn A in thread-mouth lof
the yarn-guid6.
S6t the carri.g€ as in fig. 106:

- t€nsion on 5,
- rightand left-hand pattern setectors on .,ptain,,,

- clutch on '/plain".
- right-hand patteh switch on " 

= 
",

- left-hand pattern rwitch on,, a ,,,

- rightand left.hand returning levers on,,normat,,,
- w€aver knobs down

C.rrh

a se1

bed,

'patts

. s€l
and B
aDo

.(o

I
I
. Byt
possibl
at th€ !

2. Horizom.l Srripe,

Sa_me setting of the carriags as for ptain stocking nitch. Take 2 yarnr A and B of the same thickness but

a) Snip.s with ev6n numberof 1ow3
(the exampl€ given k Ior 4 rows, but it can be donewith any €v€n number of row,

Carriage i .t 1i9ht:
- Tak€ yarn A outot yarn.guid€ and le.v€ at end of teft side of needle bed (fig.107),
- Thr66d yarn B in yarn{uide and stightty pufl on yarn to correct thetension:
- Knit 4 rows. Carriag€ h at right,
- Take y.rn B out of yarn.guide and t€ave it on the right {fig. 1Og),
- Thrsad yarn A in yarn-gu ide a nd slightty putt on yarn to corroct the tension, k n ir 4 rows,
- Fep€at from the b€ginning.

Fig. I Fig. ,04
needles

b) Stripls wirh odd numb€r oI low!
(the oxample is given for 5 rows, but can be done with .ny odd number of rows)

Carriag€ i3 ot riqht:
- Take yarn A out of yarn-guide, thread yarn B in yarn.guide,

- Leive yarn A on the right 3ide. Knit 5 rowr. Carrisge i3 at teft,
- T.ko yarn B oul of yarn-guide and lsave it on the l€ft !ide,
- Set right-hand patt6rn s€lector on ,ttip" and push carriage from teft to right. Dsduct 1 row from row

Set right.hand paftern salector on "ptain". Thread yarn A and knit 5 rows,
Take out yarn A, thread in yarn I leaving yarn A on th€ l€ft side,
Knit 5 rows. Carriage h on the right,
Takeout yarn B.nd leave it on the rightsid€,
Set left-hand pattsrn s€lector on 'tlip" and push carri.ge Irom right to left. D€ducr I row f.om row

- Set l€ft-hand pattern s€lector on "plain". Thread yarn A and knit 5 rows,
- Repeat from the b€ginning.

u

t:lBi'\l
l.-:



2.COLOR IFAIRISLE)

Cafliase i3 on the left

. Place the card, for example No. ll (for oiher
cards see tab e on page 46),
. Set carriase as In fis. 109. Take the yarn out of
the yarf guides and leave it at theend of the needle

. Push carriage from Left to right. Place clutch on

. Push catriase from risht to left- The needles aie

. Set the catriase as in fig. 110- Thread yarns A
and B in thread mouths I a.d Il of yarn guide,
. Ded!.t 2 rows from row .ounter.

106

.re cl

When more than 2 colou,s a.e requircd for the tairisle, fo ow synbols A/B /C /D on the teft siete ol

the tirct leftet indicates the colou.of the yarn in thread nouth I ofyarhguide.
the 2nd lette. indicaEs the colourof the yarn in thead nouth II of yarn.guide.
The symbols nust be read as they appear above the ca.d slot, not when they are below it lfig.l I I ).

DEVICE FOR KNITTING A SINGLE MOTIF
PATTERN WHERE REOUIRED

. By placinsthepoint cams on the needle bed, it is
possible to knit rows of stocking stitch and fairisle

. To knit a singie motlf folio!! the same steps as
for fairisle, but aiter the first selection of the
ieedles, set the cariage as in flg. 112, notinq that
the returning levero go on to 'tingle motif".

AND PLACING 2 COLOR (FAIRISLE)

lBr

Lli

CARD NO,11
.I
t 'a1.

II
I

.2^\ ll 
=.\.,

0 . . I . . 2 . . 3 . . 4 . . 5 . 6 . . 7 . . 3 . . 9 . . I 0

 

CARD NO.ar rrltl
' '/^i. .t-r t =\2. .\,

0.. I ..2 ..3..4 ' 5 . 6 . . 7 . . 3 . . q . . r 0

lllrr



. Place the point c.m at the front of the needle
bed (as in tig. I13).
Push the cam to the front so that it is secure on
the needle bed. lf this is not done the machine

ill

lriilillIUililIINIIilL]L]IUU

I

li:I

. You will see that the cams are in 2 colours
the orange ones have the thicker part to the lef-t
and the green ones have the thlcker part on the
righr The.efore, the cars are dlways pldced i1
aLternate colours so that the hiqh and low parts
face each other in pairs. The needle adjacent to
the higher par! sets the position of the motif.
Tl-e space berween rhe two high parts wil' knk in
pattern and the space between the two lower
parts will knit in stocking stitch.

. When the motif cams are placed as indicated
in fig. 115, the motifwillknit between theqreen
and orange cams in the cenve and there will be
plain stockinq stkch each side.

"'":'9,[Tn Fa'Ike

3.

st lch

Fiq' 115

When the stitches et eih end atu to b6 knitted
in stockins stitch (as in fis- 116) put a can at
each end of the wo* as in tig. 115.

36
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Fis 114, Fig 115 of psge 36 and Fig, 117 of page 37 are corrected as follows.

-- --t < 
-Stocking Fairiste

Fis. 114

M ililililililruilil ililil ililW Uilrilrililuru

Fis. 115

ilil|uilililffi 1ilil1ffi ilMUUilililililruilililililff ilililr uilililuil

ll--* sreen

Fairisle
Stockiog

stich Fairisle

tI iloranse
6

Resting Stocking
, stitch

Stockino
stitll

Resting

Fig,117



rilil

. The point cams being placed as indicaled in fig. I17, th€ space b6tw6€n th. orangi! cam and the green
clm in tho centro ii in rtocking rtitch, and on each sid6 oftho stocking stitch it h in fairi3l6.

ill il ill i il il t il il il il t i ffi flro]u u ilt il il il ilJux ili til ilil ilil il ilil ililil ilil ilElT-l l-rfll
,oI

l
ltuu
u

stilch F.nisle

$ilil

fi!, '118

l. Take card No. 2,

2. Prepare the main y.rn (whire) .nd contran
yarns {blue, red, orange).

3. Proce6d as for 2 color Iairisle pattern (sse
p.se 35).

4. Place left-hand pattern selector on 'rplain"
.nd right-hand selectoron "two color".

5. Plac€ the two pattern position dials on 1 (ses
p3ge 46).

6. Plac€ the two returning lev6rs on 'tingle

7. As indicated in fig. 120, placs the motif cams
on th6 n63dle b€d so thatrhoy corr6spond with a

complete groupof 24 stitches as indicated by the
..d lin6.
Place ths orang€ point cam on the right.hand
ride and the green point cam on the left-hand

Fir.1l7

Fir,lto

Fi!, r20Fig. 116



8. At each sido of the work place another cam,
the orsnge one on the left and th€ gr€Bn one on
rhe righ!.

Fa!.12r

9. Knit 3 rows in stocking rtitch with this setting. After the carriage has be€n pushed acro3s lor the third
row. the needl€s will have been sel€cted; one group of needles in B positjon.nd another group in D

10. Thread the contrart yarn (orange) into thread mouth II ofrhe yarn-guide and knit 1 row. The contr.rl
yarn has knitted the pattern betwe.n ths two poinr cams placod in the centre of the needle bed.

11. Pas the contrait yarn, as in Iig. 1?2, round
the needle next to the iast one holding the
contr.st yarn, then knit next row.
Noto : Take crre not to alter the po.ition {from
B to D or vic. versll of this ne.dle.i Repeat th6 samo proceri lor each row.

12. Knit to No.8 on the card,

13. Chanq€ to the blu6 contrast yarn in thread mouth II lfollowing the lymbolsl and knit to No. 2t on rhe

14. Change to the r€d contrart yarn and knil to 25 on card, then with the blue contr.st yaro knit to 51.

15. From No. 52 onwar& remove ths contrast yarn, adjust the pattern selsctors to 'plain'and knit in
stocking stitch with main y6rn only.

38
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Practise with the train motif shown on Pattern
Aook 24.

l. Copy the drawing of the train from the book

2. Punch th€ card using the puncher Gee page
6s).

3. Prepare the main (white) and contrast yarns
(black and red).

4. Proceed as for 2-color {fairislel {!ee pase 35,.
' For this sample. the width of the knitting

should be 60 needles each side of the fisure
"0", 120 stitches in all.

5. Place left-hand pattern selector on 'plain'and
right-hand on 'two color'.

6. Place the two pattern position disls on 1 (see
page 46).

7. Place the two r€turning levers on tingle

8. After knitting the second row all needles are
in D position. Thread black contrast in thread
mouth II.

9. Knit to No.4 on the card.

10. Take out contrast and knn 1 row rn main

11. Thread black into thread mouth II and con-
tionue knitting. When figure 6 appe.rs on the
card place the point c.ms as in the lower part of
Iis. l25.
The green point cams

- on the outside of the right hand sjde of the

- on the outside of the 36th stitch on the left.
The orange point cams

- on the outside of the left hand side of the

- on the outtide ot the 36th stiLch on the right.

12. When figure g appears on the card, change
the black contrast yarn for the red one and knit
to 26 on the card.

13. When the figure 26 appears place the two
other point cams as shown in the upper part of
fig.125-
The green point cam

- on the lnside of the 25th needle on the right.
The orang€ point cam

- on the inside of the 25th needte on the teft.

14. Chanqe to black contrast yarn and knit to
o.36 on the card.

15. Bemove contrast yarn and knit in stocking
nitch with main yarn only.

"1' '1'

fl = poinr c.n {sB.r)
f = point c.m tor.aq.)

Fis. t25

Fia.123

Fig.'124

39



SLIP STITCH

The cariage is on the left

. P ace, for €xamp e! card No. 10(forth€choice
of other cards see tab e on page 46).
. Set the carriase as in f g. l26.Taketheyarnout
oi thread mouth and eave it at the end of the

. Push carriase from left to rilht. Place clutch on

. Push carriase from rlght to left. The need es are

. Set cariage as ln f s. 127. Thread yarn in thread

. Drouc ? ow\
knitt ng.

Th

To knit two colourc in slip stitch, knit 2 rows
in colour A and 2 rows in colour R (.efer to
pare$aph "Stipes with even nunbet ot rows
in Stockins Stith" on pagc 34 fot how to

(fir

si{

I
ll^.
U:

TUCK STITCH

a
CARD NO.8

ir.^u=.t,
0 . . r . . 2 . . 3 . ' 4 . 5 . . 6 . . 7 . . 3 . , 9 . . 

t 0

tlt

Fig.12a

The carriage is on the left

To knit two colouE in tuck stitch, knit 2 rovrs in colou A and 2 rows in colour B lrefet to para-
graph "Sttip6 with even nunber of rotr/s in Stocking Stitch" on page 34 for how to change the yanl

40

P ace, for example, card No. 8 (for the choice ol olher cards see tab e on page 46).
Set the caftiage as in fls. 128.Take the yarn outofthread mouth and eave it at the end of the needle

Push the cariage irom left to r ght, Place clutch on 'pattern',
Push cariase from rlsht to left. The ne€dles are selected.
Set the carriage as in f s. 129. Thread yarn in thread mouth.
Deduct 2 rows from row counter and continue knitiing.

tI
elr{.t.

. 'll: '
.9

lrraill

CARD NO-8



Tho carriag€ ir on ths laft :

. Place the card, for example No. 17 (forother
c'irdr see table on pase 46).
. Set carriagE as in fiS. 130. Take the yarn out
of thread mouth and leave it at the end of the

. Push carriage from left to right. Place clutch

. Push carriaSe from right to left. The needles

. Set carriase as in fis. 131. Thread varn A in

. Deduct 2 rows from row counter.

. Thread weavins yarn B in rension alsembly (a thicker yarn than main yarn A) and through the righr
hand weavins suide lfis. 132).

. BrinS the first left-hand needle to F position.

. Push the caniage from left to riSht.

. BrinS the weavins yarn under the fabric prers, clearing h from the brushes by pushing the cariase rtisht,
ly towards the right (Iis. 133). Rolease yarn B.. Bring the first right.hand needle to F position.
o Push the carriage from right to left. The w€aving yarn B
(fis. 134).. BrinS the weavins yarn B under the fabric press clearing
slishtly towards the left. Release yarn B.

will automatically enter the weaving guide

it from the brushes by pushing the csriage

I



Fig, 133

(f

Lace stitches are worked automatically by the lace carriage which, when pushed from one side to the other,
rransfers stitches from selected needles to their adjacent needle without the use of a transfer tool.

1. THE CARRIAGE STOPPERS AND THE AUXILIARY RAIL

. The carriaSe stoppers at each end of the front
of the needle bed prevent the cariase from slip-
ping off. For wide knittins (of more than 160
stitche, or to use the lace carriage, take off the
carriase stoppers and replace with the auxiliary

Use a coin to take off the carriage stoppers. 2.

(1)

Fig.l35 rail

t2)

(3)
thk

. HavinS removed the carriage stoppe6, insert
the end of the auxiliary rail into the groove at
the back of the needle bed and slipthe auxiliary
rail into the needle bed.

(4)

{5)
as il

42



(fis. 137).

of the auxiiiarv rail sliqhtlv,
let it come down to secure it

. So that the stitches come off the needles
easily when working a lace stitch or a tuck st;tch,
use weight combs placing the teeth into the

B
E
B

,

. Join the weight combs as indicated in fig. 139
accodinq to the width of the knittinq.

2. PLACING THE LACE CARRIAGE

(1) Place the lace cariase ar the risht hand side
of the needle bed. Pull the release handle towards
you and fix the stopper plate under the guide
rail.

(2) Slip the lace carriase onto the risht hand

{3) Adjust the stitch teosion according to the
thickness of the yarn.

5-6
4-5

ffi
N\
1
;o

(4) Place pattern selectors on'ptain'.

(5) Yarns which are not smooth musr be waxed
as illustrated in fig. 141.

43

Push slightl

Fit.137

36



(6) woft 10 cms (4 ini) in stockinq stitch with
waste yarn finishing with cariage at left of

(7) Hook weishts onto the fabric, 6 or 8 cms
(2 1/2 to 3 ins) below the needles.

{8) Hook side weiqhts on at edges of work 3 or
4 cms (1 l/2 to 2 ins) below the needles.

. Knit 2 rows with the caniage. As the knitting
carriage had been pushed out of the way the yarn
at the back might have become slack so Pull
slightly on the yarn to correct the tension
(fis.145).

. Remove the lace carriage (by pressing on the
release knob) and replace it at the left of the
needle bed between the carriage and the edge of
the knitting.

. Push the lace catriaqe from left to right
accordinq to the arrow r printed on the card.
The stiiches from the sele.ted needles are trans-
fered onto the adjacent needle at the right.

. Knit 2 rows with the caniage correcting the
yarn tension at the same time. The needles are

44

lr t o

3. KNITTING WITH THE LACE CARBIAGE

. Place the card, for example No. 19 (for other
cards see table on pase 46).

. Set the carriage as in fig. 143. Push carisge
from rightto left. The needles are selected.

. Push the lace carriage from right to left
according to the 6riow - printed on the card
{fis. '144). The stitches from the selected needles
are transfered onto the adiacent needle at the
left. Push the lace carriage back from left to right
leavins it on the right-hand rail out of the way.

\

\

\
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- lf two or more nOedles aE $electd side by
side, it will not be possible to transfer the
stitches. lt is necessary to have a needle in R
position next to the selected needle.

- lf the fi6t or last needle at the edge of the
wo.k is selected, push this needle back to B
position by hand so as to keep the edges neat
lfis. t46).

IF THE LACE CABBlAGE GETS JA]V'VIED :

l1) Takethe ace carriage off the need e bed.
(2) Push a lthe need es to F position holdins the work against the needle bed with the left hand (iftwo
needles are cro$ed lift up the hook of the upper n€edle).
(3) Knlt 1 row, then untavel this row {ollowing the instructions of parasraph (b) in the chapter "How to
unravel ofe row", paqe 66.

CABLE PATTERN

i

2a,

I
;I

ln thls patt€rn stitches are crosed over (2

stltches over 2 or 3 stltches over 3). To obtain
id€ntical cables, the siitches mLrst be crossed
in the same direction (fis. 147). The cables
are most often worked over 6 stltches usins 2
3 stirch trarder too s.
. Set the cariage as for stocking stitch

. w th the firet transter 1001 pick up stitches
from needles 1-2 3. [4ove the transfer tool
to the right, hook it onto the adjacent needles
at the rlqht and eave it hanqinq down in front
of the knittins (fis. 148).
. With the second transfer tool pick up
stitches from need es 4 5 6 and trafsfer
them onto need es 1 2 3. Remove this too
{fls. 149).
. Unhook the fl6t transler too and transfer
the stiiches onlo needles 4 5-6 (fiS. 150).
Line up the cable needles and push them for
ward so that the stirches ay lust behind the

tti
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Th€ shaded areas on this tsble show which types of pattern stitch can be made using the 20 cards supplied
with the knitting machine. lllustrations in colour of some of these stitches can be seen on the cover.

. The pattern position dials are used to move
the position of the patte.n to left or raght.

I
Fi$ l5l

. Beforc turning the dials take the cafiiage off
the machine or place it onto the auxiliary rail.
Turn the diak so that the marks point down-

. Always tuln the dlak $eparately as follows l
Hordins ihe lert.hanr ri;t',-rir,1'ri"i*t r'li,J,'pi,rr
the right hand dial out and turn it to the required
number. Release the dial until it clips automa-
tically into place. Repeat for the second dial.

Press to prevent

46
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. The pattern position diah must be correctty
positioned. Turn them so that the mark k on the
figure or the required symbol. Proc€ed in the
same way forthe right and left,hand dials.

Replationship between c.rd and nesdlet
. When the dials are placed on 1, the pattern on the cad h repeated every 24 stitches to correrpond with
the grcups of 24 stitches indicated by the red tine under the needtes as described on page 1l.
The punched hole on the left hand side of the card cofiesponds to needte I ofthe needte bed las shown in
fis. 155).
The small triangle at the centre ofthe pattern h used as a quide when a pattern has to be traced.

.aaaaaaaaaaaaoaoaa.ta artoaaaaaoaa a a .,a aaaaaaaaaaa a a .t.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.s. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.r.a a a a a aaoaarraaaaa a .r.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.,. . a a-----a-aa-aaaaa-4..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao.&
-.a a a a a a aaaaaaaaaaa . -!.a a a a a a aaaaooaaaaa . !
- . aaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a ^t . aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaa a w

$

l5

dl$d
0

$ |$0u
t0
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,tir$0

{
d

I
I

Fig,155

. The diah enable you to place . partern exacfly as required. For exampte, if you wish to work a band of
fajrisle ac.ors the bottom of a cardigan fiont and then cary a singte motii up the front edge, you can ptace
the pattern by means of the diah exactty where you require it.
For€xample, when rhe diah are on 7, the punched hote on the teft-hand side of the card corresponds to
needle 7 on the needle bed (as shown in fig. 155). Therefore the whote pattern has been moved 6 needtes 10
the right. .aaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaa...aaaaLaaaa-aaaoaa.r.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa...aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.r.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.r. ---a . .=---saitf-Ia--2.. a'a a a a aaaaoaaaaaa a...aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaa . -aaaaaaaaaa . I
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. When the diah are on the dot halfway between Nos. lS and 24, the needle cotrespondlng to the punched
hole on the left-hand side of the card will be the one indicated by the dot halfway between Nos. l9 and 24'

I
.. . . .....aaaaaa a a a .0'. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.t.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa......aaaaanaaattooo o,.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaa.r.aaaaaaaaaoaaaoaaa.5..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.l.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.laaaaaaaaaaa a .r
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lllurtration shows patterns with position atered
successively by 6 needles with the dial set on 7, then
l3 then 19.

Lffi"ffi.ffi,ffifi

Pattern with position altered by 12 needleswith the
dial set on 1 then 13. 2_

.ffi-ffiffiffis
ffi&ffiffi"ffi,

Fig.l58
l(
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1. Cast on 50 stitches by open edge method (25 needles on
counter shows 20. Carriaqe h on the riqht. SET RETURNING

each side of fisure 0) and work 19 rows. Row
LEVEBSON'reverse'. .......

2. With the flat needle selection bar, push the 2b
against the needle bed with the left forefinger (fig.

position holdinq the knittins
the needles on the right will

need es at the left to F
159). From now on onlv

\I
I

I

T!t
KNITTING THE FIRST SIDE

3. Knit 1 row. Tho carriase i! on the left. Row counter shows 21. Transfer the first stitch o. the teft onto
adjacent needle and place empty needle in A position {fis. 160).

4. Knit 4 rows. Carriase is on the left. Row counter shows 25. Work a second decrease. Push empty needte
to A position. Knit 4 rows. Catriase is on the left. Row counter shows 29. Work a third decrease. Push
empty needle to a position.

NOTE : Hook the side weight on at thesamesideas the decrcases are wo.ked.

5.- Knit 4 rows - Row counter sho,.vs 33. Work
Knit 4 rows - Row counter shows 37 Work
Knit 4 rows - Row counter shows 41. Work
Knit 4 rows'Row counter shows 45. Work
Knit 4 rows Row counter shows 49. Work
Knit 4 rows - Row counter shows 53 Work
Knit 4 rows - Row counter showr 57. Work

decrease. Brins up side weisht.

Fig.l59

49
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6. - Knit 3 rows. Carriago k on the
right. Row counter shows 60.

- Cast off remaining '15 stitches
(see castins ofl on pase 33) (fig. 161).
Remove yarn from thread mouth.

KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE

7. - Push carriage from right to lelt(fiq. '162). SET RETURNING
LEVERS ON'normal'.

8. - Turn row counter back to 20.
- Thrcad yarn and knit 1 row.

Carriago h on ihe right.
- Transfer first stitch on the right

to adjacenl needle and place empty
needle in A position (fis. '163).

9. - Knit 4 rows. Crrriase h on the
right. Bow counter shows 25. Work a

- Continue to work decreases in
the same way until row counter shows
57. Work one decrease.

10. - Knit 3 rows. The carriage ison
the left. Row counter shows 60.

- Cast off remaining 15 stitches.

K

7_

(f

S1

sl

ir

Fie.16l

Fi!. 162
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V NECK USING PUNCHED CARO

1- Cast on 50 st tches bv open edqe method. Knit 6 rows. Fow counter shows 7.
lnsert card No. 11, for example, set can asc and yarns for 2 color (fairis e) as on pas€ 35.

- Kfituntil row count.r shows20. The cariage k on the righi. The c6rd reads 14. SET BETURNING
LEVERS ON 'reve6e'.

Steps 2 to 6. Sanre as for V ncck n Stockins Stllch.

rttl!itlrtltltliitlii,lttlrllrrilll
rriii*,liit t4ii1!I1tM',l111111

s
lr

KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE

!

a

3

7. Uslns the 3 stitch transJer tool brin! back the
need es in F posit on back to B positlon by hand
(f s 165).

Turn card back to 14 by turnins card feed dial
ln the opposite d rection,

Set cariase as in fis. 166 (returnins levetr on
'normal') and push catriase to thc lefl. The needles

Set can'lage for 2 color as before.

Steps 8 to 10. Same as for V Neck l. Stock ng
Siitch.

IMPOATANT I When working e lace stitch using the lace ca.riagc, it is not postible to
work with needles in F position. Therefore the 2nd part ol dte wo* must be held es

- using th6 renovable cod knit dlrouCh by hand the needles to be held and as each
stitch is knitted push the needle back to A position (fig. 167)-

- to pick up the sitch$ again, unnvel stitch by stitch the rcw knitted with the

lcAno ruo.r! :o;
3 - r^i,.I.l

fr.

0 . . I . 2 . . 3 . . 4 . . 5 . . 6 . . 7 . , 3 . , q . . t 0

trrr.aaotrtrJ.r
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1. Cast on 50 stitches open edqe method (25 on
each side of fisure 0) and knit 29 rows. Row
counter on 30. Caniage is on the right. SET RE.
TURNING LEVEBS ON 'reverse'.

2. Take about 50 cms {1/2 yard) of the same
yarn as be ng used lor your kn iting (to show the
process in the photo a darker yarn has been used).
With this piece ofyarn:

knit throush by hand the 6th and 5th need es
to the right of figure 0 (fiss. 168 and 163).

transfer the sth sthch onro the 4th neede
(fig. I70), bring the need e {orward, p ace yarn into
the hook, push needle back to B position to form a

- repeat this process up to the 6th needle on the
left (flg. 171). Leave remalninq yarn hansins down

The centre neck opening is compleied.

3. Using the f at needle selection bar push the 20
needles at the left to F position at the same time
hold ns the work against the need e bed with the
left hand, (fig. 172). From now on only the needles
on the right wil knit.

KNITTING THE FIRST SIDE

4. Knit 1 row. The cafiiage h on the left. Row
colnter shows 31. Cas! oIf 3 stirches on the lett of
the first side and place the empty needles ln A

5. - Knn 2 rows. The cariaqe is on the left. Row
counter shows 33. Cast olf 3 stltches on the left
and place the empty needles in A position.

NOTE : Hook the side weights on to the same
side as the decreases-

6. Knit 2 rows. Row counter shows 35. Work a

decrease. Repeat the same process 5 times more.
Row counter shows 45. The cafiiage is on the left.
8 needles remain in B position.

7. - Knit 15 ro!.rs. The @riage is on the .iqht.
Bow counter shows 60.

- Cast off the remalnlng 8 stltches Gee 'castins
off' on page 33). Take yarn out of the yarn.guide.

1l

8

1.
Kr
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8.
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KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE

8. - Push thecarriage from rishtto left. SET RETURNING LEVEBSON'normal'.

9. - Turn row counter back to 30.

- Thread yarn snd knit 1 ro!v. The carriage is on the rishi. Cast off 3 ltitches on ths right of the second

side and olace emptv needles in A position.

- Knit 2 rows. The catriage h on the right. Row
needles to A position.

10. - Knit 2 rows. Row counter sho!,,/s 35. Work
one decrease. Repeat this process 5 times more.
Row counter shovvs 45. The carriage is on th€ right
I needles remain in workins position.

1'1. - Knit 15 rows. The cari6se h on the left.
Bow counter shows 60.

- Cast off remaining I ititches.

counter shows 33. Cast off 3 stitches. Push empty

1. - Cast on 50 stitches by open edge method.
Knit 6 rows. Row counter shows 7.

- lnsert card No. 11 for example, and set
carriase dnd yarn for 2 color (fairisle) on pase 35.

- Knit unt,l row counter shows 30. Ths carriago
b on the risht. The card reads 24. SET RETURN-
ING LEVERS ON 'reverse'.

- Push the 1 O needles at the centre of the work

Steps 2 to 7. Same as for Round Neck in Stockins
Stitch

5l ).

- Turn card back to 24 by turnins card feed dial in the opposite direction.

Set carriase as in fig. 174 (rcturning levers on'normal') and Push c3rriage to the left. The needles are

- Set caniage for 2'color as before.

Steps 9 to 11. Same as for Round Neck in Stocking Stitch.

KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE

8. - Using the 3-stitch transfer tool, bring ihe needles in F position back to B potition Gee fiq. 165, page

t

i
i

FiC.17a



POCKET If{ STOCKING STITCH

l. Cast on 50 stltches open edso method and knit 39 rows Bow counter shows 40. The cariage ii on ihe
risht. SET RETUHNING LEVERS ON'reverse'.

Erm\
{

!
I
I

2. Usins the flat need e selection bar push
asainst the need e bed with the teft hand (fig.

the 15 needles on the lett to F position holdlng the knitting
175). Push catriaqe from risht to left.

j^ ,-J-r-/
.
i

6
s

tllt \r rlr t(r \r rirr rrtr r{r I I r.l tr r r I rtrr 1+ti,ILtIrlIl I r I I rt I rl I I r r'; :', 'rrrlrr! ffiffi'+1'

3. Using the flat needle selectlon bar push the 15 needles on the right to F posirion. Turn row counter back
to 000 (f'q 1/6)

7

c
.T

4. Knit 10 rows, hook on th€ side weishts and continue to knii pocket linins untll row counter indicates 39
(fig. 177) (movins side weights up every l0 rows)- The cariaqe is on the risht. Take off side weights.

54
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5. Using needle selection bar push the 15 needles on the left to D position (fig. 178).

6. Push carriage from right to left. The needles on the left are knitted and
SET RETURNING LEVEBS ON 'normal'. Turn row counter to 41.

7. The pocket is completed. Continue to knit normally. (The needles in
automatically knitted back to working position).

Fig.179

returned to I position (fis 179).

holding position on the right are1r6

177

39

fl
TI Fig,180

Completed pocket seen
The two side edqes to

Fiq tal
Pocketseen on right side of the knitting.



l. - Cast on 50 stitches by open edge method.
Knit6 rows. Row counter shows 7.

2. - Take card No. 1l for example, and set caF
riase and yarn as in 2 color {fairisle) on paqe 35.

- Knit until row counte, shows 40. The crrriage
ir on the right. Th€ card re.ds 34.

3. - Set carriase as in fis. 182 :

returning levers on leverse'
clutch on 'plain'
Pattern selectors on'plain'

- Turn row counter back to 0OO.

4. With flat needle selection bar bring the 15 needle! at each end to F position {fig. 183).

5. Ereak off yarn or yarns and leave them in the clip ofthe tension assembly.

- Hethread main yarn attaching end to clamp under machine, and push carriage gently from right to
left.

- Take the lenqth of yarn which is laying across the right-hand needles in F position and place h under

6. Knit I rows, hook on side weight and continue to knit pocket lining until row counter indicates 40
(movins side we;sht every l0 rows). The carriaso ii on the risht. Take off side weisht.

- Break off yarn and leave end in the clip of the tension assembly.

7. Usins the 3-stitch transfer tool, bring the 15 needles at each end back to B position {see fig. 165, page
5r ).

8. Set cariage as in fig- 184 (returning levers on 'norm.!') and push catriage from right to left. The needles

t
b

h

9. - Set carriase and yarns for pattern as b€fore.

- Turn row counter back to 40. Continue to knit

Fie. 1a3
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. When the row is reached upon which
the buttonhole is to be worked and at the
required poshion, transfer the stitch on th€
left to the left.hand adjacent needle and
the stitch on th€ right to the right-hand
adiacent needle. Leave the 2 empty needles
in B porition (fis. 185).

. Knit 'l row; the yarn is on the hooks of
the 2 emptv needles {fiq. 186).

o Bring one of the needles foruard so that
the yarn slips behind the latch,then push it
back to B position so that the yarn drops
off (fig. 187).

. Continue to knit until the next button.

T

This buttonhole is usualty ured jn front bands.

. At the required buttonhole position, bring 4 {or
more accordins to the size requked) needles ro F
position. Open the latches of there needtes.
. Take a length of contrast yarn labout 15 cmr)
and one by one push these 4 needles back to B posi.
tion, at the rame time laying the contrasr varn in
the needle so that it knits the clntrast yarn to form
a stitch (fis. 188).
Note : TEke the needle back far enough to form a
stitch of similar $ze to the rest of the work.
o Continue to knit until the next buttonhole.

Fis. lao
57



The example is given for a buttonhole 7 sritches
w de ltig. 1891. The widlh requ.,ed cdn be obtdin.
ed by ilcreasinq or oecre.s:nq r1p number of

Take a 25 cm length of matching yarn Go that rhe
proces can be clearly see., a drfJerpnt cotour yarn
has been used in our drawinsr.

O ' 'Fie. 
rso

Bring fo.wdrd the firlr nepo,e ,o rhat rhe sritch rs
behhd the open larch, prace rhe 'enqtn o,va,n,n
the hook and push the needte back lo B o;sition.A sritch hdl be"n \nirted ih.ouqh bv haod
(frq. 1901.

Repeat step 3 with
needles until a new
needle (fis. 191).

the 4th,5th.6th and(itch k formed on the
7th
7th

@

Repeat the same process
A second stitch is formed

o

lfis.192l.

Fit 192 " Fis. tg3

Slarring ar lh" left w.nd the ydrn too\ety around
needles 6,5 4. 3,2 dnd I kee paqp 2Ot. L're up
these needles asain in B posirion (fio. 193).

.- 
FiO. tS4

T.anshr rhis \econd srtch tus 49 the ,i.q e trans.
re, roorj onto lhp 3rd needte. rnrt th" 2 ooos onrj.is needte rh,ousr by ha-d and push the n;edte
bdck to B po\.rion {.iq. l9a). T,ansfe, rhrs st,r.h
onto the 4rh needte.
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Pldce 
'emovablp co.d orro the .oops or lhe 7

needlps a1d pull ,t downword( (t 9. 195) Knit z
'ow. a.d oLl' out removab e cord, Co.r..ue ro
knit untilthe next buttonhote.
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I.

The example is siven for a buttonhole 10 rows deep. (fis. 1S6). The lensth required can be varied by in-
creasinq or decreasins the number of rows.

IN STOCKING STITCH

t. The carriags is on the right. Using the'needle
select on bar push the left-hEnd needlet to F posi.
tion holding the knitting against the needle bed

2. Set RETURNING LEVERS ON teverse' and
knit '10 rows {if necessary hook on a side weisht}.

3. Break off yarn and leave it in the clip of the

4. Uslng the needle selection bar push the needles
at the right to F position and push carriage from
right to left,

5. Using needle selection bar bring back the
ndedles at left of buttonhole to D position.

6. Thread yarn in yarn-suide. Deduct 10 rows
from row counter. Knit l0 rows.

7. The carriase is on the left. Set RETURNING
LEVERS ON 'normal'. Continue to knit until
the next buttonhole.

USING A PUNCHED CABD

Steps 1 to 3. Same ds for Vertical Buttonhole in
Stocking Stitch.

4. Usins the 3.stitch transfer tool, bring left-hand
needlei back to posjtion B (see fis. 165, pase51).
With the flat needle selection bar push the right'
haod needles to F position.

5. - Turn card back to the same number as the
number of rows knitted in step 2 {in this example
10 rowd.

Fis. 196

6. Set carriage according to the required stitch.
Thread varn in yarn-suide. Deduct ll rows from
row counter. Knit l0 rowr (if necessary hook on a

sideweight).

7. Using the 3'stitch transfer tool, bring right-hand
needles back to B position (see fis. 165, pase 51)
and push left-hand selected needles to B posilion.

8. The carriag€ it on tho l€ft. Break off yarn and
pl.ce it in the clip of the tens;on assembly. Set
returning levels on 'normal', left'hand pattern
swirch on ' 

= 
' and pattern selectors on tlip'. then

push carriage from left to right. The needles are

9. Thread yarn in y8rn-suide. Deduct I row from

10. Set carriage according to the required stitch
and continue to knit until next buttonhole.

- Set left'hand pattern switch on '
both pattern selectors on tlip'.

- Push carriage from right to left.
hand needle! Ere selected.

a 'and

t)

HORIZONTAL SLITS

Usually used for pockets, this is worked in the same way as for'Horizontal Buttonhole with cast off
stitche{, but over a greater number of stitches.

VERTICAL SLITS

Used for back neck openings, pockets, it is worked in the same way as for 'Vedical Buttonhole' but over a
greater number of rows. However, for back neck openings, the slit isworked up to the neck edge, then the
zip fa*ener ir stilched alons the two sides ol the openinq.
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i. Cast on 60 stitches (open edse method) and knit 29 rows. The row counter shows 30. The carrias€ is on
the risht. Set FETURNING LEVERS ON teverse'.

2. Push the 3 end needles at the left to F position (fig. 197). Knit i row.

3. Push I needle at lefr and 3 at right to F position (fig. 198). Knit I row.
Fig.198

4. Push 1 right'hand needle and 3 left-hand needles to F position (fig. 199). Knit j row.

5- Repeat steps 3 and 4 three times more.

6. Place in F position I needle on the lefr, 4
the row counter shows 40. 20 needles remain

needles on the right. Knit I row. The carriage is on the righr,
in the centre in B position. Break off varn and leave ir in ten-

7. Turn row counter back ro 30 as rhe 1O rows knitted for the dart are not ro be counted in the knitting.

8. SET RETUBNING LEVERS ON ,normat,. Rethread yarn and continue to knit {the needtes in F position
knit again atomatically). The dart is completed.
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l. - Cast on 60 stitches (open edge method). Knit 6 rows, row counter shows 7. lnsert card No. l1 for
example and set carriase and yarns for 2 color (fairisle) as on pase 35.

Knit until row counter shows 30. Th€ carriaga i3 on the right, the punched card on 24. SET
SETURNING LEVERS ON'reverse'.

Steps 2 to 6. Same as for Dans in Stockinq Stitch.

7. Using the 3atitch transfer tool, bring the 20 needles at each side back to B position {see fig. 165, page
51). Bring the selected needles in the centre back 10 B position.

8. Set carriage : returning levers on 'normal'
pattern seleciors on tlip'
left-hand pattern rwitch on'a'

- Push carriage fronr risht to left. The needles are selected.

9. Set carriage according to the required stitch as beforc.

10. Turn row counter back to 30. Thread the yarn or yarns in yarn-guide and continue to knit.

FIRST METHOD (fis.200)

. Cast on 25 stitches (open edsei and knit 30 rows.
Row counter shows 31. tho carriage is on the left.
. Hook on side weisht at the left.
. Cast off 5 stitches on the eft. Knit 2 rows.
Repeat thh process 3 times more.
. Cast off remainins 5 stitches. Break off yarn.

2ND IvIETHOD {fis.201)
. Cast on 25 stitches as before and knit 20 rows.
Bow counier shows 30. th6 carriage b on the right.
SET RETURNING LEVERS ON 'reverse'.
. Push 4 needles on the left to F position. Knit 1

row. Place 'l needle on the left in F position. Knit 'l

row. Repeat this process 3 timer more.

Tho carriage ir on the riqht, row countel shows 38.
. SET RETURNING LEVEBS ON,noTma|,. Knit
1 row {the needles in F position knit asain auto-
matically).

NOTE I V(hen using punched catds set caniagE for
stockingstitch before knitting this row.
. Cast off (see casting off pase 33).

Fie.20O

Fig.201



To obtain a well fittinq qarment, it is essential to proceed as follows :-

1 . Choose the corect stitch tenrion su itab le for yarn a nd stitch us€d (see page 1 6) .

2. Work a tension piece over 60 stitches and 60 rows. Take it off the knitting machine and leave it to rest

3. Prers the tension piece lollowing the instructions on the ball band of the yarn.

4. lveasore the tension piece accurately. Without pulling or stretching, pin the tension piece so that the
rows and stitches are quite straisht (fls. 202) and measure :

- the number of row over 10 cms (4 ins) in depth (in fiq.202 = 40 rows),

- the number of stitches over l0 cms (4 ins) in width (in fis. 202 = 29 stitches).

Note I Always neasure over l0 cns squa.e-

uil-r
)4

I
!
I

II
!

n

n

v

5. Take the correct measurements of the person for whom the garment is intended, using a tape measure
and followins instructions on fis. 203.

NOTE I Add 4 to 8 cns (l l2 to 3 ins) in widrh b altowfotease an.l seans.
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6. Translate the measurements into stilches and

Example of fig. 203 uslns tension as flg. 202 :

Tens on - 29 stitches and 40 rows = 10 cms squaro
= 2.9 si tches and 4 rows to 1 cm sauare.
Th" 68 cr d"prh of .hF .lr,' d.. iher.,ore roq-r e
4 x 68 rows = 272 rows.
The 31 cm width will requ re 3l x 2.9 stitches = 90
stitches (Actuai y 89.9 but you take lt ro rhe
near€st whole stitchl).

INOTE: You nay find it helpful to use a
poeket calculator when designing your own

So that you may put into practice th€ variols instrucr ons siven ln this book, you coutd make the short
sleeved sweater illustrated in fig. 204. The innructions are given {or a 3.ply yarn to fir a bust measuring 80
cms 132 ins).
Tension for 1O cms (4 ins) square is 29 st tches and 40 rows.

lf you want to change the size of the gament or use a yam ol a diffe.ent thickness, amend the
number of stitches and rows following the instructions in the pftvious section.

BACK

Br ns 125 needles to B position. Push 3rd and every following 3rd
needle back to A positlon eavinq 84 needles in workinq position for
2/1 rib. Uslng the light cololr yarn make a hem in 2/1 mock rib as
expla ned on page 25 but knitting 30 rows instead of 20 ln para.

sraphs 5 and 6.
Row counter shows 61, the caffiase is on the left.
-. Set tension slide on 5, knit 76 rows.
Row coutrter shows 137, the cariaqe is on the left.

lrsert card No. ll and proceed as in paragraph'2.color (falrisle)'
on pase 35, with dark yarn lf thread mouth I and the ighiyarn in
thread mouth L Knit 30 rows.
Bow counter shows 167, the carriage is on the !eft.

Bemove dark yarn and rep ace llcht co our in thread mouth l.
Set carrlase for p ain stocklng stitch lpase 34) and kn t 8 rows.

Row counter shows 175, the cariase is on the left.
Cast off 5 stitches on the l€it, knlt 1 row Cast off 5 stitches on

the righl, kfit 1 row (see "Casting oJJ during th€ work" on page 33).
Cast off 3 {hches on the left. knit 1 row. Cast ofl 3 nitches on

the right, kn t 1 row.
Cast off 2 sritches on the left, knir I row. Cast ofJ 2 st iches of

the riqht, knlt 1 row. Reoeat these last 2 ro
Row counter shows 183, the cariage is on rhe lett.
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Knit 61 rows srraight. Bow counter rhows 244,
the c.riase is on the right.

Using a length of matching yarn cast off 19
stitches at centre of row. 41 stitches remain on

Set returning leve6 on 'teve$e" and place the
41 needles on the left in F position.

KNITTING THE FIRST SIDE

- Knit 1 row. Cast off 3 stitches on the left.
- Knit 2 rows. Cast off 3 stitches on the left.

Knit 1 row. Cast off 5 stitches on the right (for
the shoulder). Knit I row. Cast off 3 stitches on

- Knit 1 row. Cast off 5 stitches on the right.
Knit t row. Cast off 2 stitches on the left.

Knir 1 row. Cast off 5 stitches on the riqht.

- Knit 2 rows. Cast off 5 stitches on the right.
Repeat these 2 rows twice more. Row counter
shows 258, the carriage is on the right. All the
sritches on the fir( side are cast off.
KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE

- Bring carriage to the left. Set returning leve6
on "normal". Turn row counter hack 10 244-

- Repeat the same process as for "Knittlng the
First Side" but reading right for left and left for
right throughout.

Proceed in the same way as for the Back until
row counter shows 183. 101 stitches remain.

- Knit 37 rows. Row counter shows 220. the
@riaqe h on the right.

cast off 17 stitches at centre of row.42 stitches
remain on each side. Set returning leveB on
'teverse" and place the 42 needles on the left in F

KNITTING THE FIRST SIDE
Knit 1 row. Cast off 2 stitches on the left.

- Knit 2 rows. Cast off 2 stitches on the left.
Repeat these 2 rows twice more.

Knit 2 rows. Decrease 1 stitch on the left.
Repeat these 2 rows 3 times more. Row counler
showr 235, the caniaqe is on the left.
- Knit'13 rows. Cast off 5 stitches on the right.

- Knit 2 rows. Cast off 5 stitches on rhe right.
Bepeat these last 2 rows 4 times more. Row
counter shows 258. the caniaqe i3 on the riqht. All
the stitches on the first side are cast off.
KNITTING THE SECOND SIDE
- Brinq carriaqe to the left. Set returning levers
on !/normal" Turn row counter back to 220.

- Proceed in the same way as for "Knitting the
First Side" but reading right for left and left for
right throughout.

SLEEVES

- Brinq 86 needles to B position. Push 3rd and
every following 3rd needlo back to A position
leavins 58 needles in workins position for 2/1 rib.
Usins the lisht colour yarn make a hem in 2/i
mock rib (page 25) but knitting 13 rows instead of
20 as in paragraphs 5 and 6.
Row counter shows 27, the cariage is on the left.
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Set tension slide on 5.

- lncrease 1 stitch on the left {page 29), knit 1

row. increase 1 stitch on the riqht, knit 5 rows.
Bepeat the last 6 rows twice more.

- lncrease i stilch on the ell, l1'I lrow, in_

crease 1 stitch on the right, knlt 7 rows. Repeat
the last I rows twice more.

- lnc.ease I sr tcl' on rhe le't, knit 1 'ow,'1
crease 1 stitch on the right, knit 1 row.
Row counter shows 71, the carriage is on the left.
100 needles are in working position.

- Knit 8 rows. Row counter shows 79-
Shape Top oI Sleeve

- Cast off 4 stitches on the left, knit 1 row.
Cast off 4 stltches on the right, knit I row. (see

pase 33)
Cast off 2 stitchei on the left. knit 1 row. Cast

off 2 stit€hes on the right, knit I row. Repeat
these last 2 rows 4 times more.

- Decr€ase 1 stitch on the left and 1 stitch on the
right, knit 2 rows and repeat these 2 rows until
row counter shows 135. The caniag€ is on the left.
28 needles remain in working position.

- Cast off 2 stitches on the left, knit 1 row. Cast
off 2 stitches on the right, knit 1 row. Repeat
these last 2 rows once more. Bow counter shows
139. Cast off remaining 20 stitches.

NECKBAND

- Brinq 119 needles to B position. Take 3rd and

every followinq 3rd needle back to A position
leaving 80 needles in B position for 2/1 rib.

- With tension slide on 3, cast on by hand (page

20) and work until row counter shows 6. Take out

- Knit 7 rows, tension slide on 4, knit 1 row.

- Tension slideon 3, knit 13 rows.
Teision slide on 5. Br,ng inro working poshion

the needles previously in A position. Knit 3 rows.
Cast ofi {pase 33).

F INIST}ING

- Pin pieces out, wronq side up, to the correct
measurements without puliing or stretching.

- Press pieces according to instructions on the
ball band avoidins all ribbins.

Join side and shoulder seams sewins by hand or

- Fold sleeve in half and join underarm seam.
Sew sleeves to armhole.
- lon endi of neckband neatly. Fold band rn
half and place over neck line joinins cast on and
cast off edges to right and wrong side with a slip

i
I

t_-t__

I
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1. Trace the drawing to
be reproduced onto
sraph paper {fis. 205).
One square on the
paper represents 1

stitch. The drawing can
be done over 24 stitch,

4. Punch the card making sure that the point of
the puncher h correctlv placed in rhe small hole
(fis. 207), if not the punched hole will be off
centre and could cause knittins problems.

Relation between Punched Hole3 and Stkchet

AB

2. Trarsfer the drawing from the paper onto the
card by blackening the corresponding squares
with a pencil. Use the vertical numbeB on the
risht of the card as a suide (fis. 206/4).
3. lf necessary write the letters A/B/C/D on the
card lor the yarn changes, or arrows if using the

On line 1, the knitting changes to 2.color
(fairkle), therefore 2 yarns (A and B) will
be needed. Write the letters AB on the
sth line, level with the number "1" on

Note I The holes punched in the card activate the
needle selection appamtus when the figure I
shows above thesloL Fot this rcason the synbols
must be written 4lines above the.equired
change, but opposite the correct figurc on the
otherside of the card lris- 206/8,

Fio.208

5. For a pattern of less than 60 rows cut oui the
card as shown on fig. 208.

The needles knit the The need es k.irrhe
yarn n rhread-mouth yarn in thread mouth
ll oflhe yarn-guide lol the V.rn.ouide
(conhast yarnl (Maio yarn)

The ne.d es rn't trre The needtes do not
yarn in thread.mouth kn t liitches are
I of the yarn qu de 5l pped)

r,* I i;....dr.. k,,',r- hr- *"db" d" ".,Varn in thr€ad-mouth knir but yarn tays
I of ihe Varn-qlide over them

The needles lnir rhe

Fig.206/9
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a) Paii.rn without Selected NEedles
1. Take yarn out of yarnguide and
push carriage to the end of the ma-

2. - lf tho yarn i! on the right.hand
sido, pull on it tlowly with the right
hand level with the needles and
holding the knifting against th€ needle
bed with the left hand (fis. 210).

- lf the yarn is on the lelt.hand
side, pull it with the left hand hotding
the knitting against the needle bed
with th€ right hand.

3. Pull the varn qently upwards so
that the stitches slip automatically
into the hooks of the needles (fig.
211t.
4. Push the needles back to B posi-

5. Fepeat st€ps 2, 3 and 4 as many
times as there are rows to unravol,
Leave the yarn at the end of the

6. lf, after having unravelled the re-
quked number of rows:

the yarn k on the same side 3s

the caniage, deduct th€ number of
rows unravetled Irom ihe row count€r
and continue with next step.

- the yarn k on the opposite side
to the carriago, set the 2 panern sele'
ctors on "slip/" take the carriage
across and deduct the number of row!
unravelled + 1 from the row coLrnter.

7. Thre.d varn in varn.quide and
correct the yarn tension in tension
assembly. Set carriage according to the
stitch. Continue knitting.

b) Pattern with Selected Needlss
i. i"'f" v"." "rt 

.t v"r"_guide antt push cariage to the end of the machine Using the llat needle selection

bar, push th€ selected needles back to B position.
2 to 5. Same as Steps 2 - 5 in prev;ous parasraph (a). . .

6. - Set left-hand paftern swiich on " a ", right an left_hand pattern selectors on "slip"'- 
- irr"i"g th" card feed dial away from iou, turn card back the same number of rows as thos€ un-

ravelled (exa;ple: if card reads 57 - 3 rows unravelled -turn card back to 54)

iiirt" *tii"g" i. on rtt" 
"ams 

side a3 tho varn: set clutch on "plain" and take the carriase across without
l-"iiii." ,r'"?* i*t.*" sel€ctols on '3lip") Set clutch on "pattern" and push the carriase without knit-
rli" ir'J row rtne needres are selected). Deduct the number of rows unrsvelled + 2 from the row counter'

ii ti; ;.;i"s; i' * .pp.'ite 3ido to the varn: push the carriase without knittins the row - partern selec-

tors on 'ttipt' (tne neeAtes are selected). Deduct the number of rows unr'velled + 'l from the row counter'

7. Same process as in previous parasraph {a).

Fi$ 2il



Fie.212

. Place the l-stitch transf€r tool
stitch (fis.2t2).

Fi$ 215

. Push ne€dle to D position so that the stitch and
the yarn slip behind the ratch (fis. 2t5).

Fig.2t6
o Lifr thread up above the latch and drop it into
lhc hook of the nsedle; the stitch stays behind the
lath (fis. 216).

into th€ slipped

Fis.2t3

. Place the sye ofthe transfer toolonto the hook
ol the emptv needle (fiq.213).

Fis,214

. Slip the nitch and the yarn lying .cross it into
the hook (1 stitch and 1 thread in the hook) (fiq.
2141,.

aiq.21,

. Push needle to B position to form a stitch (fig.
217). Pullthe knitting slightly downwards sothat
the pick€d up rtitch h the same rize asthe others.



Fis. 214

. Place the latch tool into the slipped stitch
from behind the knitting.
. Push latch tool through the knitting so that
the nitch slips b€hind the latch and the thre.d
lyins across is in the hook {fis. 218).

Fig.2tg

. Pull the latch tool backw.rds, the thrcad k
c.ught in the hook and lio€s through the stitch.
A new stitch is formed (fig. 219).

Fig.22O

. Push the latch tool forward again sothatthe
new stitch dips bohind the latch and the noxt
thread i6 in the hook. Pull the latch tool back-
wards, and so on to the top of the knitting {fig.
220t.

When uneven or very thick yarnsare used do not
knit with every needle, but with every alternate
needle. lnnead of bringing all the needl€s to B
position when casting on, bring only every alter,
nate needle to B position with the 1 x 1 needle
s€lection (fi9.222)

FiO.22l

. Pull slightly on the last stitch so as to make a

l.qer loop and place the l-stitch transfer tool
into this stitch (from the front of the knittinq).
. Hemove the latch tool carefully and with the
l*titch transfer tool place the stitch onto the
empty needle (fis. 221).

I

Fig,222



. The tension of the stitch k too risht for the thickness of the yarn being used (see paragraph ,Adjusting
the Stitch', page 16).
. The yarn is threaded into the tension assembly incorectly and not feeding evenly into the yarn-guide
{see parasraphs 'Windins and Threadins the Yarn, pages 13, t4 and 15.. The knittins machine needr cleaning and oiling Gee parasraph 'l\i4achine lvlaintenance, page 7t ).

. lf the carriage stops during the knitting, do
not force it and proceed as follow! :

1. Take off the fabric-press by unscrewing the
white knobs (fis.223).

2. Sot clutch on ?emove' (fig. 224).

3. Lift carriase off (fig. 225). Corect the
knitting using transfer tools if necessa.y.

4. Replace carriage taking care to place the
front rail on the edge of the needle bed so that it
ir correctly positioned. Carriage will not run
smoothly unless cogs on Pattern Position diah at
back of carriase are matched to slotted rail at

5. Set clutch on 'paftern' or 'plain' as required
ltis.2261.

6. Make sure the carriage is correctly positione(
on the needle bed by lifting the handle. Repeat
the same process placing the levers on ,lemove'if
the carriage is incorrectly placed.

7- Replace the fabric press onto the carriage.

8. Turn the row counter and ihe pattern €rd

,,PATTEBN" OI,?LAIN". This is probably caused by previous i.cotrect

. Set cariage on tingle motif'. Place a point
cam on the needle bed and push the carriage
across once (fis. 227). This should release the
mechanism and correct the fault.* Do not forget to remove the point cam after

pushing the carriage across.

. When pushins the cariage from right to left,
use the orange point cam. When pushing the
carriage from left to risht use the sreen point

-*-

Fig.225



Thh could be caused by :-
. the tension dkcs are incorectly adjusted Iree 'Adjusting the Tension, page 15),

. the yErn h inconecdy threaded in the tens;on assembly (see 'Threading'. pase 14).

. the caniase has been pushed too far at the end ofthe row (a loop is formed on the edge, see page 17),

. if ihe tension sprino is not trut (corect the tension. see paoe l5).

This could be cuased by :

. inconact adiustmsnt of th€ stitch tenrion (too tight or too slack according to the thickness of the yarn,
see adjustment of the stitches" page l6).
. excessive wear of the fabric press brushes.

. incorrect positionins of the fabric press,

. the car.iase h incorrectly placed on the slip rail,

o if one or severa! latches of the needles are twisted (see b€low how to change a needle).

A needle must be replaced if the latch
is twisted or the needle h bent. Take
the cariiase off the machine-

. with the handle of the latch tool
push the needle retaining bar at the
side of the machine nearest the broken
needle {fiq.2281,

. When the bar has been pushed out
2 cms on the other ride, pull it until
the faulty needle is released (fis 229).

. Pull ihe needle towards you to F position. Pres the hook end down and the shank end will come up out
of the dot- Hold the shank and lift it up, forcing a little so that it comes above the slotted rail. Pull the
needle out (fis.230).

. lnsert the new needle into the slot starting with the latch open {f ig. 231 ).

. Make sure the needle slips freely into the slot. Push it back to A position.
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. Push the retai.ins bar back by
pressing the hooks of the needles
down with the flat needl. selc.ilon
bar as the retaining bar is pushed in
lris 232).

. lt is not ne@isafy to take
the knitting off the nachine
tAlen replacing a nee.le.

MACHINE MAINTENANCE

Your machife must be cleaned req!larlv :-
. Take the carriage off the machine.

. P!sh all needles to F position and using the brush
cl"d. oJt a1v du\r o. llu", spec'cl ,, Iron the f.ont
of the needle bed (fis. 233).

. UsinS a piece of cotton raS clean :

ihe needle bed, the butts of the need es, the
slip rails (fls 234),

- under the cariage, the cams, th€ wheels with
coss, the s ip ralLs (fis. 235).

- under the lace carriase, the cams, the slip rai s.

. IVIake sure that the brushes of the fabric pre$
turn freely. Take out any bits of yarn which might
be caught in the brushes and which would prevent if
lrom work ng cor.ect y.

. Usins a piece o{ cotton ras llshtly impregnated
with oi suppiied with the machine, wipe the needle
bed, the catriage and lace catriase where indicated

l e methylated spiit to clean cettain patts
of the machine wherc grcasy deposils are

Neve, oil you machhE directly trom an oil
can. Use a piece of nahrial inpregnabd
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. Pack the accessories in the box as shown in
fis.236.

. Take out the tension assembly. Fold the
body and triangle along the rod. Take the ten-
sion springs back and place them through the
tri8ngle. Pack the tension assembly in the lid
(fis. 237). Close the clips.

. Slide the card support underthe rod of the
tension assembly (f is. 237).

. Place the lace carriase in the lid. Press on
the lace carriage by pushing and holdins the
handle. Release the handle, the lace carriaqe is
locked (fis. 238). Press on the catch and lower

. Take the fabric press off the catriage and
pack it in the lid. Close the holding spring
(fis. 239).

. Completely unscrew the riqht-hand white
knob (fis. 240). Preis on the catch and lower

. Brinq in the arm of the row counter. Place
the needle selection bars in their space on the
right side of the machine.

. Place the lid on the machine as in fis.241.

. Close the two locks. Unscrew the two
clamps. Store the machine in a dry place.

NOTE I The 2auxiliaty nils and the 2 weisht
conbs are not stored in the machine but out-
side it in the packingbox-

I
I

I
1

I

"a

FiC.237

Fis.238

Fig,23S
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